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This adaptation of a church cookbook recipe is essentially a homemade version of Hamburger Helper, but with a 

southwest spin. It’s ground beef, pasta noodles, tomatoes and peppers, plus a whole lot of cheese and some 

crunchy tortilla chips on top. 

A bowl of protein, veggies and carbs with flavor, kick and comfort. Nothing wrong with that! 

INGREDIENTS 

1 pound ground beef, 85% lean* (see notes) 

1 12-ounce box of Barilla veggie pasta rotini* 

Half a medium yellow onion, diced 

Half a red and half a green bell pepper, diced 

1 small can of chopped green chilis 

1 can of Rotel diced tomatoes* 

6-ounce can of tomato paste 

½ packet Frontera skillet sauce with chipotle and lime* 

8 ounces colby-jack cheese, cubed or shredded 

2 ounces habanero cheddar* 

Tortilla chips 

Salt 

Pepper 

Onion powder 

CHEESE SAUCE 

2 Tbsp. unsalted butter 

2 Tbsp. all-purpose flour 

1 cup of milk* 

8 ounces of sharp cheddar, cubed or shredded* 

1 ounce habanero cheddar* 

3 ounces cream cheese* 

3 to 4 Tbsp. salsa* 

*NOTES 

• I used grass-fed beef for this, but any ground meat with similar fat content would work. 

• We like the veggie pasta for a healthier option, so I used rotini, as I couldn’t find a veggie version of elbow 
macaroni, which was part of the original recipe. The rotini worked great and offered plenty of texture. 

• I used Rotel’s Mexican-style version with lime juice and cilantro. If you want to seriously kick up the heat 
in the dish, try the hot diced tomatoes or the diced tomatoes with serrano peppers. 

• Frontera skillet sauce is a quick flavor booster for ground meat recipes. Look for it in the grocery aisle 
where you’d find packets of seasoning blends. 

• The habanero cheddar is a Trader Joe’s product, and it packs some major heat. You can use other cheeses 
to add variety to the cheese sauce; notice I only used 10 ounces total cheese, well below what the original 
recipe called for. The dish is plenty cheesy, even before the cheese sauce. 
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• You might use a little more or a little less milk depending on your preferred thickness of cheese sauce. 

• For queso-style sauces, American cheese provides a smooth base, but I had no American on hand for this 
meal, so I settled for cream cheese as a substitute. For the remaining cheese, any combination of favorite 
melting cheeses will work.  

• Any salsa will do, but pick what you like for your heat preference, keeping in mind the spiciness of 
everything else you’ve put in the dish.  

INSTRUCTIONS 

I used our multi-function slow cooker for the heavy lifting in putting together this casserole. I browned the ground 

beef in it, seasoning with salt and pepper and then mixing in the Frontera skillet sauce. I removed the ground beef 

and sauteed the onions and peppers, then returned the beef to the slow cooker, which I set to slow cook. I then 

added the diced tomatoes and chopped green chiles, as well as the tomato paste, using a little less than 2 cans of 

water (10 ounces) to thin the mixture. 

I’d already had salted water boiling and added the rotini, draining it when it reached al dente state. I also used this 

period to cube up the cheese. I added the drained rotini to the slow cooker and mixed it all up. 

I pre-heated our oven (which we could finally access, though the kitchen was not completely ready) to 350° F and 

sprayed a 9-by-13 casserole dish. Then, I doled out about half of the pasta/beef/vegetable mixture into the 

casserole and topped it with about half the cheese. Repeat with the rest of the mixture and cheese. Then crush up 

some tortilla chips until they are small and sprinkle over the entire casserole and place into the oven for 40 to 45 

minutes, depending on how your oven heats. 

While the casserole is baking, prepare the cheese sauce. I did this using our induction burner by creating a roux 

with the butter and flour. Once the roux is yellow or golden, add the milk and keep stirring. Once it thickens and 

appears creamier, begin blending in the cheese, stirring until smooth and adding the onion powder to offer a little 

seasoning. Finally, add the salsa, which should give the mixture a more orange-reddish look. 

The casserole is ready when you can see the cheese bubbling; you may need to cover the casserole with foil about 

halfway through cooking if it appears to be dry on top. Serve in a bowl and spoon the cheese sauce over the top. 

To reheat leftovers, either in a saucepan or the microwave, it works well to layer the cheese sauce into the bottom 

of the bowl, with the beefaroni on top of it. As the cheese sauce warms, it will bubble up through the casserole. 
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